CALIFORNIA STATE SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION
CANDIDATE and INITIATIVE ENDORSEMENTS – NOVEMBER 6, 2012 GENERAL ELECTION
AS OF OCTOBER 15, 2012

CANDIDATE ENDORSEMENTS

U. S. Senator
Dianne Feinstein – for U. S. Senate

U. S. Representative
John Tavaglione – for U. S. Congress, 41st District

November 6, 2012 Special Election – State Senate, 4th District
Jim Nielsen

State Senate
Jerry Hill – State Senate, 13th District

State Assembly
Brian Dahle – State Assembly, 1st District
Marc Levine – State Assembly, 10th District
Adam Gray – State Assembly, 21st District
Matthew Lin – State Assembly, 49th District
Phil Paule – State Assembly, 67th District

PROPOSITIONS

30 – “The Schools and Public Safety Protection Act”
Temporary Taxes to Fund Education. Guaranteed Local
Public Safety Funding. Initiative Constitutional Amendment.
CSSA Signator on Ballot Argument in Support
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

CSSA POSITION
SUPPORT

31 – State Budget. State and Local Government. Establishes
two-year state budget cycle. Initiative Constitutional
Amendment and Statute.
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

OPPOSE

32 – Prohibits Political Contributions By Payroll Deduction.
Prohibitions On Contributions To Candidates. Initiative Statute.
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

OPPOSE

33 – Changes Law To Allow Auto Insurance Companies To
Set Prices Based On A Driver's History Of Insurance
Coverage. Initiative Statute.
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

NO POSITION
PROPOSITIONS (cont’d.)

34 – Death Penalty Repeal. Initiative Statute.
CSSA Signator on Ballot Argument in Opposition
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

35 – Human Trafficking. Penalties. Sex Offender Registration.
Initiative Statute.
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

Initiative Statute.
CSSA Signator on Ballot Argument in Opposition
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

Initiative Statute.
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

38 – Tax for Education and Early Childhood Programs.
Initiative Statute.
CSSA Signator on Ballot Rebuttal Argument in Favor – (CSSA Opposed to Proposition 38)
Full Text of Initiative: HERE

Full Text of Initiative: HERE

Full Text of Initiative: HERE